Garden Plot Application Form
( for faster service, apply and pay online at our website www.projectgrowgardens.org )

PLEASE READ: This is an application, not a registration. Unless you are a returning gardener applying for the same plot you gardened last year, this application does not guarantee you a garden plot. We begin assigning plots to new gardeners after March 15th on a first come first serve basis and by availability at your preferred site/s. We will do our best to assign you to the garden of your choice.

YOU MUST submit your payment with your application in order to reserve your place in line for a garden plot. If we are unable to confirm you for a plot, we will happily refund your application fee in full.

First garden choice
__________________________________

Second garden choice
__________________________________

Full list of garden sites provided on back page. For more details, check out our website www.projectgrowgardens.org or call the Project Grow office at (734) 996.3169.

Plot Size
□ Half $80 375 sq. ft.
□ Full $130 750 sq. ft.
□ Discovery Bed 1/$50 or 2/$80 18-24 sq. ft.

If Discovery Garden raised bed, approximately how high? _________

Name
__________________________________________________________________________
first, last

Address
__________________________________________________________________________
street address, city, state, zip

Phone ____________________ Email ____________________________________________

Did you have a plot last year? □ Yes □ No

If yes, do you want the same plot as last year? □ Yes □ No

Perennial plots: A limited number exist at County Farm, Lakewood, Airport, Clague, Greenview and Wines and can be rented by returning Project Grow gardeners.

Would you like to be put on the waiting list for a perennial garden? □ Yes □ No

Do you have any additional gardeners who may use your plot, or any additional notes or comments for us?
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GARDENING AGREEMENT:
As a Project Grow gardener, I agree to:

- Abide by the Project Grow Gardening Guidelines and Member Handbook.
- Take steps to maintain and improve the soil in my plot.
- Keep my plot and the pathways adjacent to it well maintained and free of weeds.
- Notify my site coordinator or the Project Grow office immediately if I cannot maintain my plot for any reason during the rental period. (Failure to notify may result in forfeiture of the right to garden with Project Grow in the future.)
- Begin gardening in my Community Garden only after plots have been officially assigned and staked out in the spring and opening day announced.
- Clear my community garden plot of all non-organic materials (fencing, large rocks, string, wire, stakes, etc.) and shred or remove all large or woody plant debris, no later than the end of the day on October 15th, 2011. I understand that if my Community Garden plot is left in a condition unsuitable for plowing, or if a perennial or Discovery plot is left in a condition that does not comply with policy, I may forfeit the right to garden with Project Grow in the future.
- Observe the specific guidelines for my garden site (received with the plot rental confirmation).
- Accept that Project Grow assumes no liability for persons or property in the gardens.

I agree to the Gardening Agreement

Failure to garden in accordance with this Gardening Agreement may result in immediate expulsion from the garden or forfeiture of the right to garden with Project Grow in the future.

MAIL THIS APPLICATION, WITH PAYMENT, TO:

Project Grow
P.O. Box 130293
Ann Arbor, MI 48113

TERMS OF SALE

REFUNDS: Plot registration fees minus a $5 processing fee will be refunded for cancellations prior to May 15th. No refunds will be issued for cancellations after May 15th.

ABANDONED PLOTS: Plots that have not been worked by June 1st or are overgrown with weeds over 18” or weeds going to seed will be reassigned or reclaimed by Project Grow.

PERENNIAL PLOTS: A limited number of perennial plots are available for year-round gardening. These gardens require more attention and care than annual plots, so only gardeners who have gardened at least one year with Project Grow, and who have demonstrated respect for all policies may apply for a perennial plot.

Project Grow does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, religion, national origin, sex, sexual orientation, age, disability, or any other status protected by law or regulation.